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Features

World traveler glad to call Hays home
07/04/15
Christophe Cheroret has traveled to nearly 20 different countries and now enjoys living in rural Kansas even better than his native Paris.
Really. Cheroret, who graduated with a master’s degree in education from Fort Hays State University last December, is the study abroad program coordinator for the university’s Center for Language and Culture.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Administrator serves as faculty member for Regional Entry Level Institute
Student articles published in AJ in Student Research
Students attend Phi Beta Lambda National Leadership Conference
Tiger Food Exchange invites students to use food pantry and campus garden

What Others Are Saying on Social Media

 Tweets about FHSU for the Forbes #MyTopCollege Campaign

Jeremy Capo: @Forbes Best@ee amazing faculty, @Forthaysstate is #MyTopCollege. Everything I have today is because of the Tigers #Career #Family #Success
Carolyn Campbell: Hey @Forbes! @Forthaysstate is #MyTopCollege because they provide the best opportunities to make lifetime connections.

The social media campaign precedes the Forbes Top College ranking release at the end of July. Post on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook and share why you think FHSU is #MyTopCollege material. Tag our handle @forthaysstate and use #MyTopCollege.

Coming Up

Music on the High Plains begins Sunday
Academic advising workshops set for this month
Graduate student holds ceramics exhibition
Check out the online FHSU Master Calendar for daily events on campus.

Do you have good news to share? Click Submit News here or in the News section of the FHSU home page and use our online form.

To subscribe or unsubscribe to the Tiger Weekly newsletter, click here.